Your Love

B E/G# F#/A# B
You made these eyes, but I made them proud
B E/G# F#/A# B
You made this tongue, but I made it weak
G#m7 E2 F#2 G#m7
You made these hands, but I made them hard
D#m7 E F# B
You made this heart, but I made it bleed

(For) E G#m7 F# B
But your love, your love o Lord
   E G#m7 F# B
Your love is healing me
(For) E G#m7 F# G#m7
But your love your love o Lord
   E G#m7 F# B
Your love is healing me

B E/G# F#/A# B
These are eyes that would see you
B E/G# F#/A# B
These are hands, that would serve
G#m7 E2 F#2 G#m7
These are feet, that would follow
D#m7 E F# B
Lord I’ll follow, I’ll follow you

G#m7 / D# E B
Pour out your spirit! Pour out your spirit!
G#m7 / D# E B
Pour out your spirit on me Lord!